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WIDE RECEIVER BRANDON LLOYD 
 
On whether he watched the Jets play the Vikings on Monday night 
“I didn’t watch much of it — I caught the very end I thought the end was very symbolic of the way that (Jets Head Coach) Rex Ryan runs his defense. They 
were really blitzing (Vikings QB) Brett Favre every single play there when they needed it. When they had to have them, they came after him and their 
defense really delivered. Those guys are playmakers — they’re game-time players and they make a lot of plays and that’s definitely going to place a huge 
emphasis on us in taking care of the football and executing properly.” 
 
On how the Jets’ blitzes affect the offense 
“I think the natural tendency is to rush, to not be focused and not execute properly, but you kind of have to put a lot of trust in the guys up front that they’re 
going to pick it up and then just execute it (like) normal.” 
 
On whether the Jets have the best starting cornerback duo in the NFL 
“I don’t know. I think they’re up there, I guess. I haven’t played against these guys yet. I haven’t played against them once in my career, so I’m definitely 
looking forward to it.” 
 
On the Jets’ cornerbacks 
“They just have an extreme amount of athletic ability. They can catch and then after they (intercept a pass), they can turn that into points. They run all over 
the field like they’re returning a punt.”  
 
On whether it presents more of a challenge to play against an aggressive cornerback  
“You can’t be lazy, you have to go up and attack the ball because these guys are going for it. The mindset going against these guys is that, ‘Either I catch it, 
or nobody catches it,’ and that’s the way it has to be because these guys are very opportunistic and they’ll take advantage of (a mistake).” 
 
On whether Jets CB Darrelle Revis reminds him of any other cornerbacks 
“Revis definitely reminds me of (CB) Champ Bailey. That was actually the comparison that I made just watching film. The lateral movement, the ability to win 
at the line of scrimmage and then the ability to make the interceptions definitely reminds me of Champ.” 
 
On QB Kyle Orton 
“Kyle’s been doing a great job and we have an extreme amount of trust in him that he’s going to put us in the right position every play.” 
 
On whether he’s doing anything differently this season 
“It’s just the system. I’ve always had the athletic ability to run routes and catch the football and now I’m just getting opportunities to do that — more 
opportunities to do that than I’ve had in the past. I’m just taking advantage of it, but it’s the system. It’s not anything that I’m doing differently or trying to do or 
not doing, it’s just the way the plays are being called.” 


